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Partial rootzone drying (PRD) is an irrigation management technique designed to reduce water use in grapevines 
without a decline in yield, thereby increasing water use efficiency (WUE). Experiments consisted of field-grown 
Cabernet Sauvignon, where the PRD grapevines were irrigated with half the amount of water as control grapevines, 
and Shiraz, where the PRD grapevines received the same amount of water as control grapevines. PRD treatments 
showed no significant differences in yield or berry composition at harvest, except that PRD grapevines that received 
half the amount of water had significantly smaller berries than control grapevines. Cabernet Sauvignon PRD 
grapevines receiving half the amount of water as control grapevines showed a 34 % reduction in main shoot growth 
and up to a 74% reduction in lateral shoot growth. Shoot growth was inhibited to a lesser extent in Shiraz PRD 
grapevines receiving the same amount of water, with a 20% reduction in main shoot.growth and a 33% reduction 
in lateral shoot growth. PRD also significantly reduced stomatal conductance in Cabernet Sauvignon on average by 
31 % and 16% in Shiraz. Nitrate reductase (NR) activity in grapevine leaves was significantly lowered in response 
to PRD, irrespective of the amount of water applied. The reduction in NR activity was closely correlated with the 
development of the PRD cycle and the associated reduction in stomatal conductance. 

Partial rootzone drying (PRD) is an irrigation management tech
nique developed in grapevines with a consistent feature that there 
is no reduction in yield even though the amount of irrigation 
water is substantially reduced in comparison to normal irrigation 
practices (Dry et at., 2001), thereby increasing water use effi
ciency (WUE); PRD requires the frequent irrigation of approxi
mately half of the root system while the other half is left to dry 
(Fig. 1). After a certain period of time the 'wet' and 'dry , zones 
are alternated, allowing the former 'wet' zone to dry while the 
'dry' zone is irrigated (Dry & Loveys, 1999). Two dripper lines 
per grapevine row with offset drippers that can be operated inde
pendently can achieve the desired wetting pattern. PRD irrigation 
can start when normal irrigation commences and, depending on 
type of soil and climatic conditions, the alternation of 'wet' and 
'dry' zones would typically occur on a ten-to fifteen-day cycle. 

The PRD system probably relies on hormonal signals originat
ing from the roots in response to low soil water potentials within 
the 'dry' zone. Much evidence has been accumulated that drying 
roots are the origin of abscisic acid (ABA), which is involved in 
regulating stomatal aperture (Zhang & Davies, 1990; Davies & 
Zhang, 1991; Davies et at., 1994; Comstock, 2002). Normally the 
closure of stomata in response to drying soil conditions serves to 
protect leaf tissue from excessive loss of moisture, thereby con
serving water by reducing transpiration. In the PRD system the 
grapevine is given a false sense of water"Stress, because one root 
zone is constantly exposed to low soil water potentials, producing 
ABA and sending a signal to the above-ground organs. The 
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observed effects of ABA in above-ground organs due to PRD are 
a reduction in shoot growth and partial stomatal closure (Dry & 
Loveys, 1999). Without alternating the 'wet' and 'dry' sides, i.e. 
wetting only one side of the grapevine while the other side con
tinues to dry out, has shown that stomatal conductance and shoot 
growth rate will start to recover after a certain period of time (Dry 
& Loveys, 1999). It has been found (Loveys et at., 2000; Stoll et 
at., 2000b) that this recovery correlated with a reduced produc
tion of ABA in the 'dry' roots. It was therefore suggested that a 
long-term effect on stomatal conductance and shoot growth in 
grapevines is only possible if the signal originating from the 'dry' 
side can be sustained. By alternating the 'wet' and 'dry' sides, it 
was possible to maintain a long-term response (Dry et at., 2001) 
and it became clear that a continuous chemical signal or a certain 
concentration of the signal is necessary to maintain a physiologi
cal response. 

PRD has the effect of controlling vegetative growth in 
grapevines, which may lead to a reduced canopy density and 
improved grapevine balance (Dry et at., 2001). While other irri
gation management techniques such as regulated deficit irrigation 
(RDI) may reduce vigour, they are often accompanied by a penal
ty in yield (Matthews & Anderson, 1988, 1989; Goodwin & Jerie, 
1992; Dry et at., 2001). 

Vegetative growth and development are limited by nitrogen 
availability more than any other nutritional factor (Crawford & 
Glass, 1998). The absorption of nitrate (NOf) and ammonium 
(NILt+) by plants allows them to form numerous nitrogenous com-
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FIGURE I 

Implementation of partial rootzone drying. 

pounds, mainly proteins, essential to growth and metabolism. 
Central to the assimilation of inorganic N to organic nitrogenous 
compounds is the energy-dependent and substrate-inducible 
enzyme nitrate reductase (NR) (Gojon et at., 1991; Lewis et al., 
2000). However, its activity can be altered by several environ
mental, hormonal or metabolic factors (Huber et al., 1992; De 
Cires et at., 1993). Equally important is the glutamine syn
thase/glutamate synthase (GS/GOGAT) cycle (Givan, 1979; 
Roubelakis-Angelakis & Kliewer, 1992), thought to be the most 
important process in the production of amino acids in grapevine 
leaves and roots. Our study therefore started with an investigation 
into the activities of NR and glutamine synthase (GS) as a mea
sure of nitrogen assimilation in PRD grapevines. This article 
reports on the effect of PRD on certain aspects of the nitrogen 
assimilation process as well as PRD effects on grapevine perfor
mance under field conditions and associated effects on berry 
composition. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

PRD irrigation 

To illustrate how the PRD system was maintained, soil water con
tent was monitored by means of the Enviroscan® soil moisture 
sensor system (Sentek Pty Ltd, Adelaide, South Australia). The 
irrigation regimes of the control and PRD (PRD received the 
same amount of water as control) during the 2000/01 season are 
shown in Figures 2 and 3. Data were sufumed for the top 700 mm, 
because that is where most of the roots were distributed within 
the soil profile. Probes were situated on either side of a control 
grapevine and a PRD grapevine within the wetting zones, 300 
mm from the trunk. Measurements were taken every 20 minutes 
at 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 700 and 1000 mm depths and auto
matically recorded by a solar-powered logger. In order to main
tain an adequate water supply to both control and PRD 
grapevines, the soil water content of the 'wet' zone was never 
allowed to fall below a certain soil water content referred to as 
refill point 1 (Figs. 2 and 3). The PRD cycle was achieved by 
switching the wetting zones as soon as the soil water content in 
the 'dry' zone reached refill point 2. Refill point 2 is an arbitrary 
value where the slope of the graph of the soil water content in the 
'dry' zone flattens to indicate a low rate of soil water extraction. 

As shown in Figure 3, the 'wet' zone of the PRD system was 
irrigated when the soil water content reached refill point 1. Refill 
point 1 corresponded roughly to the refill point calculated in a 
normal irrigation regime and therefore the 'wet' zone constituted 
a normal irrigation regime. PRD Cabernet Sauvignon grapevines 
received half the amount of irrigation water of control grapevines 
and PRD Shiraz received the same amount of irrigation water as 
control grapevines. Control grapevines received irrigation 
through one dripper line with two 2 Lih drippers 300 mm on 
either side of the trunk. PRD grapevines received irrigation from 
two separate dripper lines with alternating 2 Lih drippers for 
Cabernet Sauvignon and 4 Lih drippers for Shiraz respectively 
(Fig. 1), thereby successfully irrigating both control cultivars and 
PRD Shiraz grapevines with 4 Lih and PRD Cabernet Sauvignon 
with 2 Llh irrigation water. Cabernet Sauvignon control 
grapevines received a total of 107 mmlha of irrigation, while PRD 
grapevines received a total of 53 mmlha. Shiraz control and PRD 
grapevines both received a total of 107 mmlha of irrigation. 
Irrigation amounts are based on total vineyard surface and there
fore the amounts in mm applied to the actual wetted zone were 
considerably higher. Total effective rainfall (above 5 mm/day) for 
the irrigation period was 62 mm, ranging over a total of only 5 
days during the PRD irrigation period. Rainfall events were too 
few to have had any effect on PRD treatments. 

Plant material 

Experimental grapevines had a vertically shoot positioned (VSP) 
trellis system and were situated in the Coombe vineyard (Waite 
Campus, Adelaide, South Australia) planted in 1991 to a spacing of 
3 m x 1.8 m. The soil type is classified as 'Dr2.23 Hard Pedal Red 
Duplex' with 8% clay content at 0-110 mm and 60% clay content 
at 300-690 mm (Litchfield, 1951). All grapevines were own-rooted 
and spur pruned. Experimental design for both cultivars consisted 
of a randomised block design with two treatments, control and 
PRD irrigation, and seven replicates within one row. Each plot con
sisted of three grapevines and data were only collected from the 
centre grapevine, thereby leaving 2 buffer grapevines between each 
treatment. Grapevines were pruned to leave 30 nodes/kg winter 
pruning mass and bunch thinning was done in 2000 before flower
ing, aiming for 60 bunches per grapevine. 
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Soil water content (mm) of control irrigation measured at 0-700 mm depth by EnviroSCAN® during the 2000101 season. 
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General methods and calculations 

Grapevines were harvested and pruned by hand on 9 March and 
20 July respectively. Bunches and canes were counted and 
weighed on-site. Berry mass was calculated for each plot by 
weighing a random sample of 200 berries. Juice °Brix and pH 
were assessed after the sample was crushed and filtered. Stomatal 
conductance of leaves was determined using a portable porome
ter (Delta-T AP4, Delta-T Devices, Cambridge, UK) according to 
manufacturer's recommendations. Measurements were conducted 
during cloudless periods on fully matured and fully sun-exposed 
leaves selected at random at the same time of the day (12:00 to 
14:00). 

Shoot measurements started when PRD irrigation commenced 
at the end of November until active shoot growth stopped in the 
beginning of January. Shoot growth rate was measured by select
ing a reference node at five to seven nodes below the shoot tip. It 
was labelled and the distance between the reference node and the 
shoot tip was measured at intervals of seven days. Shoot growth 
rate (cm/day) was calculated as the average increase in shoot 
length since the previous measurement. When a shoot stopped 
growing, that shoot was discarded from the pool and measure
ments continued on only the remaining shoots. Therefore shoot 
growth rate was representative of actively growing shoots. In 
some cases shoots were replaced after the shoot tip was damaged 
by wind or machinery. 

Leaf water potential was measured on fully matured leaves 
between 09:00 and 10:00. For each measurement a leaf was 
wrapped in a polyethylene bag and removed with a single cut 
across the petiole with a razor blade. Xylem water potential was 
measured by placing the leaf into a pressure bomb (Scholander et 
at., 1965) attached to a nitrogen gas cylinder. Pressure was 
increased slowly until exudation of xylem sap from the cut end of 
the petiole was observed. 

Rainfall aside, WUE is an index of the efficiency with which 
irrigation water reaches the grapevine and the efficiency with 
which water is transpired in fixing carbon. In this study WUE will 
be defined as the amount of crop harvested per unit of irrigation 
water applied (t/ML). In the Australian environment a WUE for 
premium red cultivars can range between a value of 4 (hot, dry 
regions, e.g. Sunraysia) and 13 (cooler regions, e.g. Adelaide and 
McLarenVale) (Dry et at., 2001). 

Statistical analyses were done using both the Microsoft® Excel 
2000 and SAS® statistical analysis software. Results comparing 
multiple groups of data were analysed using ANOVA and Student 
T-tests were used to determine significant differences between 
groups. Significance levels are indicated by P-values. 

Analytical methods 

Soluble sugars, proline, proline analogs and betaines were 
analysed as described by Naidu (1998). Leaves and berries were 
frozen in liquid nitrogen and powdered with a mortar and pestle. 
A sample of 300 mg of powdered tissue was then placed in a cen
trifuge tube and 3 mL of ice-cold methanol:chloroform:water 
(MCW; 60:25:15) added. After adding 5 J.Ullol of D-sorbitol as 
internal standard, the contents were inverted for 5 minutes. The 
MCW emulsion was broken by the addition of 3 mL water and 
the contents of the tube were centrifuged at 10,000 g for 10 min 
at 4°C. The clear upper methanol-water (MW) phase was 

removed and dried. After being redissolved in 500 ~L of water, 
the osmolytes were passed through a SepPak ClS cartridge 
(Waters Corporation) and injected into a High-Pressure Liquid 
Chromatography system (Hewlett Packard LCI100), passing 
through a Waters Sugar-Pak I HPLC column maintained at 80°C. 
Column eluate passed into a diode array detector scanning every 
second from 190 to 400 nm at an interval of 1.2 nm. Optimum 
absorbancy was attained at 192 nm. Standards of soluble sugars 
(sucrose, glucose, fructose) and other osmolytes (alanine betaine, 
glycine betaine, hydroxy-N-methyl-proline, methyl proline and 
proline) were analysed in the same way to generate standard 
curves over a lO-fold concentration range. The mobile phase was 
bacteria-free water containing 50 mg/L Ca-EDTA. To ensure that 
the mobile phase was gas free, it was passed through an in-line 
degasser. Flow rate was maintained at 0.6 mL/min. 

The activity of glutamine synthase (GS) was determined by the 
method described by Lin & Kao (1996). Leaves were harvested 
approximately one month before harvest and consisted of five 
sun-exposed mature leaves within the first basal five leaves per 
plot. Plant tissue was homogenised with 10 mM Tris-HCI buffer 
(pH 7.6), containing 1 mM MgClz, 1 mM EDTA and 1 mM 2-
mercaptoethanol in a chilled pestle and mortar. The homogenate 
was then centrifuged at 15000 g for 30 min and the supernatant 
used for the enzyme assay. The whole extraction procedure was 
carried out at 4°C. GS assay was done on the supernatant by the 
method described by Oaks et at. (1980). The reaction mixture 
contained in a final volume of 1 mL, 80 ~mol Tris-HCL buffer, 
40 ~mol L-glutamic acid, 8 ~mol ATP, 24 ~mol MgS04 and 16 
~mol NH20H (final pH 8.0). Reaction was started by the addition 
of the enzyme extract and, after incubation for 30 min at 30°C, 
the reaction was stopped by the addition of 2 mL 2.5% (w/v) 
FeCh and 5% (w/v) trichloroacetic acid in 1.5 M HCI. The mix
ture was centrifuged at 3000 g and the absorbance of the super
natant was read at 540 nm. One unit of GS activity is defined as 
1 ~mol L-glutamate y-monohydroxamate formed per min. 

Nitrate reductase (NR) activity was assayed in leaves by the 
method described by Hunter & Ruffner (1997). Leaves were har
vested approximately one month before harvest roughly every 
second day for seven intervals. Harvests consisted of two samples 
of each plot and each sample consisted of three fully sun-exposed 
mature leaves within the first five basal leaves. After the removal 
of leaf veins, leaves were cut into 4 mm2 disks. Representative 
samples of leaves (0.2 g) were immediately infiltrated under va
cuum in pre-cooled 50 mL Erlenmeyer flasks containing 5 mL 
O.IM KN03 and 5 mL O.IM phosphate (Na2HPOd2 H20-
KH2P04) buffer at pH 7.5. In controls, KN03 was substituted with 
water. The infiltration of the tissue comprised repetitive (5 x 30 
sec) removal of oxygen by vacuum and replacement with N2. 
After infiltration, N2 was bubbled into the incubation medium for 
60 sec. Flasks were then sealed with rubber stoppers, wrapped in 
aluminium foil and incubated with gentle shaking in a water bath 
for 1 h at 40°C. After incubation the flasks were vortexed for 10 
sec and ImL aliquots removed for nitrite determination. Nitrite 
was estimated by the addition of 1 ml 1 % (w/v) Sulphanilamide 
in 1.75 M HCI, 1 mL 0.01% (w/v) N-(I-naphthyl)ethylenedi
amine dihydrochloride and 5 mL H20. Absorbance was read at 
540 nm after 30 min. The NRA is expressed as nmol nitrite pro
duced per gram fresh weight per hour. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Grapevine performance affected by PRD 

PRD grapevines showed no significant reductions in yield for the 
season of 2000/01 relative to control (Table 1). Bearing in mind 
that grapevines were bunch-thinned and pruned to a level of 30 
nodes/kg pruning mass, WUE for Cabemet Sauvignon and Shiraz 
at the site was within normal expectations for the region. PRD 
treatment on Cabemet Sauvignon grapevines (half the mount of 
irrigation water) increased the WUE by 89% (Table 1) compared 
to control. PRD Shiraz grapevines irrigated with the same amount 
of water as control grapevines had higher yields over the two-year 
period, also increasing WUE (Table 1). However, the increase in 
yield and WUE in Shiraz may not be attributed to PRD but rather 
to higher bunch numbers per grapevine. 

Differences in bunch counts at harvest (Table 1) may be due to 
losses incurred with summer hedging or ineffective bunch thin
ning. A significant difference was found in berry size of Cabemet 
Sauvignon grapevines receiving half the amount of water. PRD 
grapevines had significantly (P ~ 0.05) smaller berries than con
trol grapevines but more berries per bunch, resulting in comparable 

TABLE 1 

bunch masses and yield. It was not clear if the smaller berries on 
PRD grapevines were a direct consequence of irrigation treatment 
or an indirect effect of berry number per bunch. Smaller berries 
may have significantly positive effects on berry and wine quality, 
because the skin surface per unit berry mass or volume would be 
increased (Singleton, 1972). Singleton (1972) found that even a 
10% decrease in average berry size without a change in berry 
composition produced red wine with recognizable and therefore 
important increases in aroma, colour, tannin and quality. PRD had 
no significant influence on berry composition with respect to 
°Brix, pH (Table 1) or soluble sugars and osmolytes (Table 2). 

PRD-treated Cabemet Sauvignon had significantly higher total 
soluble solids COBrix) early in maturity (Fig. 4). However, differ
ences disappeared with further berry development until a week 
before harvest. At this stage no discemable difference could be 
found between treatments. PRD-treated Cabemet Sauvignon at 
harvest, however, had slightly higher °Brix. The reasons for this 
are unclear. For Shiraz juice °Brix where PRD received the same 
amount of irrigation water as the control, there were no signifi
cant differences between treatments at any stage from veraison 
until harvest (Fig. 5). 

Performance data of Cabemet Sauvignon (PRD received half the amount of irrigation water as control) and Shiraz (PRD received the 
same amount of irrigation water as control). (n.s. = not significant; * = significant (P ~ 0.05). 

Cabernet Sauvignon Shiraz 

Control PRD %Diff. Control PRD %Diff. 

Yield (kg/grapevine) 3.94 3.69 -6 n.S. 5.53 6.89 25 * 
Juice °Brix 24.4 25.4 4 n.s. 26.8 27.3 2 n.s. 

Juice pH 3.53 3.45 -2 n.s. 3.54 3.53 0 n.s. 

Main shoot growth (cm/week) 3.16 2.08 -34 * 12.86 10.34 -20 n.s. 

Lateral shoot growth (cm/week) 2.70 0.70 -74 n.s. 12.14 8.18 -33 n.s. 

Shoot no/grapevine 55 62 13 n.s. 59 75 27 * 
Bunch no/grapevine 73 65 -11 n.s. 75 88 18 * 
Bunch mass (g) 58.2 58.8 n.s. 74.0 78.9 7 n.S. 

Berry mass (g) 0.98 0.87 -11 * 1.17 1.16 -1 n.s. 

Berry no/grapevine 59 67 14 n.s. 63 68 8 n.s. 

Irrigation (ML/ha set to harvest) 1.07 0.53 -50 1.07 1.07 0 

WUE (tlML) 7.4 13.9 89 10.3 12.9 25 

TABLE 2 

Effect ofPRD on berry soluble sugars and osmolytes (J.1Mollg fresh mass) offield-grown Cabemet Sauvignon and Shiraz (harvest 2001). 
All comparisons are not significant. 

Cabernet Sauvignon Shiraz 

Control PRD % Diffi·, Control PRD %Diff. 

Sucrose 2.76 2.47 -11 4.01 4.47 11 

Glucose "'i.i·~" 576.5 601.4 4 823.5 883.1 7 

Fructose 514.0 531.2 3 701.8 747.9 7 

Alanine betaine 7.01 6.31 -10 9.51 9.39 -1 

Hydroxy-N-Me Proline 4.44 3.95 -11 6.76 6.74 -0 

Glycine betaine 1.18 1.26 7 5.73 5.90 3 

Methyl Proline 0.78 0.70 -10 0.60 1.21 102 

DL-Proline 42.8 44.1 3 14.29 15.89 11 
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PRD significantly decreased shoot growth rate (Fig. 6) when irri- . 
gated with half the amount of water as the control, amounting to a 
34% decrease in main shoot growth (Table 1) and a 74% decrease 
in lateral shoot growth. Although not significant (Fig. 7), Shiraz 
PRD grapevines receiving the same amount of water as control 
grapevines showed a 20% decrease (Table 1) in main shoot growth 
rate and a 33% decrease in lateral shoot growth. These findings are 

in accordance with earlier reports by Loveys et at. (2000). PRD 
therefore decreased grapevine shoot growth independently of the 
amount of water applied and predominantly affected lateral shoot 
growth. Lateral shoot growth plays an important role in increasing 
canopy density and leaf area. Earlier reports (Loveys et at., 2000; 
Dry et at., 2001) found significant decreases in leaf area mainly due 
to a reduction in lateral shoot growth. 
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FIGURE 6 

Shoot length of Cabernet Sauvignon (2000/01 season). PRD received half the amount of water as control. 
Vertical bars indicate standard errors of the average. 
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Shoot length of Shiraz (2000/01 season). PRD receiving the same amount of water as control. 
Vertical bars indicate standard errors of the average. 
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Grapevine physiology affected by PRD 

Earlier PRD experiments with tomato (Davies et ai., 2000) and 
grapevines in pot and field experiments (Loveys et ai., 2000; Stoll 
et al., 2000b) have shown that PRD treatment has no detrimental 
effect on leaf water potentials. By contrast, deficit irrigation of 
grapevines may significantly reduce leaf water potential relative 
to well-watered controls (Matthews & Anderson, 1988). 
Grapevines exposed to severe water stress may exhibit mid-mor
ning leaf water potentials in the order of -1.5 MPa to -2.3 MPa 
(Dundon & Smart, 1984). Investigations into plant water status 
during this experiment indicated that PRD had no significant 
effect on mid-morning leaf water potentials of field-grown 
Cabernet Sauvignon or Shiraz (data not shown) similar to previ
ous findings. Control leaves of both cultivars had an average of 
-0.94 Mpa; while PRD-treated Cabernet Sauvignon and Shiraz 
leaves averaged -0.98 and -0.92 MPa respectively. 

PRD grapevines showed significantly (P :::; 0.05) lower stomatal 
conductance on most sample days when irrigated with half the 
amount of water (Fig. 8) and with the same amount of water as 
control (Fig. 9). PRD significantly reduced average stomatal con
ductance by 31 % and 16% in Cabernet Sauvignon and Shiraz 
respectively. Therefore, the reduced stomatal conductance 
appears to be mainly due to a PRD effect and not simply a reduc
tion in amount of water applied. 

Investigation into enzyme activity of the GS/GOGAT cycle 
revealed that GS activity was not significantly influenced in response 
to PRD (Table 3) even in Cabernet Sauvignon PRD grapevines that 
received half the amount of irrigation water as control grapevines. 

NR activity compared closely to values found by Hunter & 
Ruffner (1997) in basal leaves of Cabernet Sauvignon. Leaf NR 
in both Cabernet Sauvignon and Shiraz, however, showed a sig-

TABLE 3 

GS activity measured in leaves of field-grown Cabernet Sauvignon 
and Shiraz (2000101 season). GS activity is defined as f,lmol L
glutamate y-monohydroxamate/min. 

Cabernet Sauvignon 

Shiraz 

Control 

0.268 

0.137 

PRD 

0.233 

0.123 

P 

0.416 

0.560 

nificant decrease in activity in response to PRD (Figs 10 and 11). 
The NR activity was investigated over the period of a single PRD 
cycle. NR activity in response to PRD followed the development 
of the PRD cycle. Although the effect of PRD was less pro
nounced in Shiraz (Fig. 11), differences were still significant and 
the trend was still obvious. 

At the beginning of the PRD cycle, where one rooting zone was 
kept wet and the 'dry' side had just started to dry, the difference 
in NR activity between control and PRD grapevines was small 
but significant. As the PRD cycle continued, the magnitude of the 
difference in NR activity increased, indicating a growing inhibi
tion of NR in PRD grapevines. During these stages NR activity 
correlated closely with stomatal conductance (Fig. 12). By the 
end of the PRD cycle the magnitude of the difference in NR activ
ity between control and PRD grapevines had diminished (Figs 10 
and 11), and the correlation between NR and stomatal conduc
tance was not as strong (Fig. 13). Earlier studies by Dry and 
Loveys (1999) and Dry et ai. (2000) showed a PRD-induced 
reduction in both stomatal conductance and assimilation rate 
(Pn). PRD may, through its effect on stomatal conductance, have 
a direct effect on NR activity due to lowered Pn. 
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An alteration ofNR enzyme activity may be caused by both meta
bolic and environmental factors. Environmental factors aside, PRD 
may influence NR activity by changing substrate availability and/or 
by hormonal influences. It is hypothesised that the inhibition of NR 
in PRD grapevines may be due to one or more factors. Firstly, a 
reduction in Pn could have further far-reaching effects on NR activ-

ity at the transcriptional and post-transcriptional level. CO2 removal 
from the atmosphere or stomatal closure in response to drought 
causes a rapid inactivation of leaf NR (Kaiser & Forster, 1989). 
Secondly, because half of the root system is faced with a diminish
ing soil water content, nitrogen absorption of the roots may be 
decreased, thereby reducing NR activity because of its ability to be 
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FIGURE 11 

Effect of PRD on NR activity in leaves of field-grown Shiraz over one PRD cycle 
(PRD received the same amount as control irrigation) measured during the 2000/01 season. 

Vertical bars indicate standard errors of the average. * = significantly different (P<0.05). 
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substrate-inducible (Gojon et aI., 1991). In terms of root-to-shoot 
communication, nitrate itself is the primary signal molecule trigger
ing the activation of transcription of nitrate assimilation and related 
genes (Takei et at., 2002). Furthermore, nitrogen availability could 
modulate cytokinin metabolism and translocation in higher plants 
(Takei et at., 2002). Therefore, in addition to nitrate, cytokinin could 
be a root-to-shoot signal communicating nitrogen availability. 
Thirdly, it is possible that NR activity may be directly influenced by 
the change in the ABA/cytokinin balance in PRD grapevines. The 
major phytohormone that influences NR is cytokinin (for a review 
see Gaudinova (1990». NR activity is greatly increased in leaves in 
response to treatment with the cytokinin benzyladenine (BA) 
(Kende et at., 1971; Yu et at., 1998) and suppressed by ABA (Lu et 
at., 1992). The NR mRNA levels are influenced by the BA/ABA 
concentration ratio and the inhibition of applied ABA can be only 
partially reversed by the application of equal concentrations of BA 
(Lu et at., 1992). ABA concentration in roots and xylem sap, and 
delivery rate of ABA from xylem increases under mild water stress, 
while cytokinin supply from the roots may be significantly reduced 
by soil drying (Itai and Vaadia, 1965; Blackman and Davies, 1985; 
Abida et at., 1994; Shashidhar et at., 1996). 

ABA elicits a variety of responses on NR activity in plant sys
tems and this may explain why shoot growth is more sensitive to 
soil drying than root growth (Sharp & Davies, 1989). At relative
ly high concentrations it reduces NR activity in etiolated leaves of 
barley (Lu et at., 1992), potato (Palmer, 1985) and in Agrostemma 
githago (Kende et at., 1971). Conversely, ABA stimulated NR 
activity in root systems (Palmer, 1981; Chraibi et at., 1995; 
Goupil et at., 1998). This may be due to ABA increasing available 
reductants (Chraibi et aI., 1995) that are less diverted to growth in 
shoots, favouring radial growth of roots under stress conditions, 
i.e. drought, compacted soil (HOOung & Davies, 1991; Vartanian 

et at., 1994). Goupil et at. (1998) and Chraibi et at. (1995) found 
that NR activity in roots, unlike shoots, was not related to intra
cellular N03 concentration and not modulated by a phosphoryla
tion/dephosphorylation mechanism. Palmer (1981), however, 
found that ABA stimulated root NR activity at low N03 levels, 
while inhibiting NR activity at high N03 levels. The inhibition of 
NR in PRD grapevine leaves indicates that the overall nitrogen 
assimilation process could be decreased and nitrogen partitioning 
influenced, which is in accordance with earlier findings of Stoll 
et at. (2000a) that PRD grapevines showed more exploratory root 
systems while shoot growth was reduced. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The PRD irrigation system is effective in reducing vegetative 
growth in grapevines while sustaining yield and grapevine health, 
thereby increasing water use efficiency. PRD affected both main 
shoot and lateral shoot growth, particularly the latter, irrespective 
of amount of water applied. Although berry size was not affected 
in Shiraz grapevines receiving the same amount of water, PRD 
Cabernet Sauvignon with half the amount of water had significant
ly smaller berries without a decrease in yield. Although it is uncer
tain if PRD was the main factor influencing berry size, smaller 
berries without a change in composition may produce wines with 
hIgher quality due to increased skin surface per unit berry mass. 
Berry composition was not influenced by PRI>, suggesting that car
bon accumulation or its partitioning towards berries was not detri
mentally affected. PRD effects on grapevine shoot growth may be 
due to decreases in nitrogen assimilation as measured by the activ
ity of NR. The PRD influence on leaf NR activity was found to be 
independent of amount of water applied. It is hypothesised that the 
observed reduction in NR activity may be influenced by either a 
reduced assimilation rate due to stomatal closure, a reduction in 
nitrogen absorption by roots and/or a hormonal influence. 
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